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DISCOVERY BIBLE STUDY 
(DBS)



 

Luke 10 vs 1-12: 

1 "After this the Lord appointed seventy-two others and sent them two by two ahead of Him to 
every town and place He was about to go. 2  He told them, "The harvest is plentiful, but the 
workers are few.  Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into His harvest 
field. 3  Go!  I am sending you out like lambs among the wolves. 4 Do not take a purse or bag 
or sandals;  and do not greet anyone on the road.

5 "When you enter a house, first say, "Peace to this house.' 6 If someone who promotes peace 
is there, your peace will rest on them;  if not, it will return to you.  Stay there, eating and 
drinking whatever they give you, for the worker deserves his wage.  Do not move around from 
house to house.

8 "When you enter a town and are welcomed, eat what is offered to you. 9 Heal the sick who 
are there and tell them, 'The kingdom of God has come near to you.'  10 But when you enter a 
town and are not welcomed, go into its streets and say, 11 'Even the dust of your town we 
wipe from our feet as a warning to you. Yet be sure of this:  The kingdom of God has come 
near.' 12 I tell you, it will be more bearable on that day for Sodom than for that town.'

     The journey begins ...

F ind  a  p a r t ner  (He sent  t hem 2 x2  -  

f or m a  Tea m)

STEP 
1

Pr ay  f or  t he  ha r vest  w it h your  p a r t ner

What  is t he harvest ?   Jesus said to the disciples, "Go where I am about to go."  
He identified it as a place He was about to visit - it could be a town, farm, region, 
school, family, or person (even a witchdoctor or prostitute).  

Example:  Acts 16 vs 1-15 - is a good example of how the Lord directed Paul and 
Timothy to go 'where He was about to go.' He met Lydia and began the work in 
Philippi like this.

NB:  While praying for the harvest, notice verse 2 where Jesus says, "to send 
workers into His harvest field."  Here, the 'workers' are the focus.  

STEP 
2

Now we know wher e to l ookJesus gi ves a si mpl e str ategy  
for   Di sci pl e Maki ng

STEP 
3

Once you have identified where the Lord is sending you, verse 4 tells us, "that we 
mustn't take a purse, bag or sandals and not to greet anyone on the road."  Jesus 
is telling us it 's urgent and to travel light.

St a r t  t he  sea r c h

Once you have arrived where you believe Jesus has sent you, begin the 
search - the Man of Peace is a person who is waiting in that harvest field 
to connect you to God's plan.

Exam ple:  Act s 16 vs 14 - Wom an nam ed Lydia (dealer  in purple clot h)
Exam ple:  John 4 - The wom an at  t he well of  Sychar  (a prost it ut e)

F ind ing  your  Ma n/ Woma n of  Pea c e STEP 
4

A m an/wom an of  peace can be:

- A fellow  Chr ist ian
- An at heist
- An elder ly person
- A housew ife
- A businessm an
- A person who has never  been t o church
- A w it chdoct or

The greatest  example of a man of peace comes to us 
in Acts 10 - Cornelius, a Roman Centurion.  

 What  did Jesus mean by t he 'Kingdom of  
God'?

This is where we introduce the Discovery Bible Study - to introduce 
them to God through His Word, and by the power of the Holy Spirit.

- St ay t here
- Eat  what  he/ she gives you (provides)
- Don't  m ove around
- Pray for  t he sick  - connect  w it h t he group t hat  is form ing
- Tell t hem  t he Kingdom  of  God has com e near  t hem

STEP 
5

Onc e you f ind  t he  Ma n of  Pea c e, ap p ly  t he  

S c r ip t ur es ' p r inc ip les

Cornelius



1. It is not  a t radit ional bible st udy where someone comes prepared to teach 
and you all sit and listen

2. To start with, t he group is led by a facil i t at or  - either you or your partner (the 
2x2).  NB:  it is critical that you identify a facilitator within the group as soon as 
possible, and begin to mentor that facilitator.  This person can be anyone in the 
group (not necessarily the man of peace). 

3. Once you have connected with the group you begin the process of  discovery.
4. It is not  a bible st udy group (where a specific theme is studied or the previous 

Sunday's sermon is discussed).  By introducing a piece of scripture, every 
person is allowed to participate equally, free to express their discovery 
(whether they are right or wrong).  Remember:  you are dealing with people 
who have never been to church, so don't correct every point and rather 
encourage participation by saying, "That is interesting."

5. The process has a specif ic recipe (which will be described later).  It is important 
that the recipe is followed closely.

6. The group follows a clockwise or anti-clockwise direction and each person (in 
whichever direction) is encouraged t o par t icipat e.  

7. There will be an identified scripture for the DBS - st ick  t o t hose verses and 
don't allow anyone to get sidetracked with other scriptures or theories.

8. Always be prepared for newcomers (unsaved and nervous participants) and 
create a relaxed environm en t without 'correction.' This will allow them to 
participate in the discovery process - without fear of being made to feel inferior.

The Di scover y  Bi bl e Study  (DBS)
Th e  D B S s t a r t s  a t  t h e  h o me  o r  f a c il it y  o f  t h e  ma n  

o f  p ea c e .  

What  I S a DBS?  Let 's br eak i t  down . . .

Remember  t hese key point s:
- St ick t o t he r ecipe
- Don't  al l ow peopl e wander  of f  t opic
- Al ways be sensit ive t o newcomer s who ar e seeking God
- Tr y your  best  t o get  each per son t o par t icipat e
- Don't  be af r aid t o int er r upt  peopl e who ar e pr one t o 

shar ing a l ot  or  who l ike t o be hear d

The Group takes place in:  a home, workplace environment, farm shed, classroom, 
canteen or even under a tree.

The key is to make everyone feel welcome and settled before starting - be 
lighthearted and friendly.  Remember:  you represent the Kingdom of God (which has 
come near to them).

We start with a basic warm-up to put everyone at ease .....

It 's an important question as it allows each person to 'warm up' and it allows 
newcomers to participate right from the start.  There is no pressure on this question.

We don't start by asking whether they know a specific scripture or can answer  
theological questions.  By answering what they are thankful for, they are allowed to 
'enter ' the group and participate at a level they can cope with.  

Most  people will start by being 
thankful for the rain, their family, 
their food and things they expect or 
ask for daily (these are all important).

BUT  

Try to get thanks for specific things 
(especially answer to prayer).   This 
encourages people to trust God and 
will grow their faith, as they see 
specific prayers being answered.

Many people have never asked God 
for anything, so this is a new 
experience to be able to ask, and 
believe that He answers prayer.

Th e Ac t ua l  DBS  Gr o up
Introduction & connecting with people

First  quest ion:  What  are you t hank ful for?



Once everyone has gone around the Group to express their thanks, 
the next questions are asked:

What  happened when you applied last  
week's d iscovery?

Were you able t o share last  week's s t ory 
wit h anyone?

This takes time and not everyone will have shared or carried out the 
discovery.  Don't make them feel bad or ashamed, but stress the value of 
acting on the discovery and obedience.  Accountability is a key principle of 
DBS (we are accountable to God and our group to do what we agreed to 
do).

Feedback f r om t he  
pr ev i ous week

This step now brings a critical component of the DBS : accountability.

A vital part of the journey is what we call obedience - in other words:  did I do what 
I said I would do?  This is the action component of the DBS.

In John 14 vs 50 Jesus said: "If you love me, you will obey me."  

The discovery becomes effective only when it is applied, and not when it is 
debated or discussed.

The Man of Peace, or members of the group may never have been to 
church or heard Christian songs, so apply the following:

1. Ask if anyone has a favourite song or instrument that can be played 
so that the group can sing something 

2. Ask if anyone has a song on a cellphone or app that they would like 
to play (on their phone or laptop)

3. Don't be super spiritual (as if you are worshiping in church on a 
Sunday).  The people we are trying to reach and care for have often 
never been to church or have been to a very traditional church, so 
lift ing of hands and speaking or singing in tongues would be 
strange for them.

T he gr oup  w ill gr ow in  t his  a sp ec t  of  wor ship  
a s  t hey  p r ogr ess t oge t her , so d on 't  ap p ly  

p r essur e  t oo ea r ly .

Worship set s up an openness in people t o t he Word of  God, and t o 
t he work  of  t he Holy Spir it , so t ake t im e on t h is issue t o get  it  r ight .

a t i me of  wor shi p
The wor shi p component  of  DBS must  

be handl ed sensi t i vel y  by  t he 
Faci l i t at or .



Be sensitive and see if everyone has a Bible (not all will have), so don't ask someone 
who doesn't have a Bible to read the scripture.  

In a new group (with newcomers), try to use a common Bible version like the NIV (in 
English), the 83 (Afrikaans) or the 59 (Zulu) translations. 

Read the chosen verses at least 3-4 times (depending on the length of the passage). If 
you feel the group is slow in responding and the scripture is not too long, read it two 
or three more times.

1. It is helpful to start your group by reading f rom  t he sam e version of  t he 
Bible each time.  If the group is well established, other versions can be 
included.

2. Remember:  it is difficult for people to remember a story or memorise things 
if they are hearing it told in 5 different ways.  Keep t hings as sim ple as 
possible, so they don't panic and clam up when retelling the story in their 
own words. 

The Di scover y

Sti ck to the chosen  Scr i ptu r es

I  l ove t o t el l  t he st or y

You'll be amazed how people struggle to retell a story in their own words after 
hearing it five times.  Sometimes it is because people are shy and generally do 
not have a good attention span.

In some cultures story telling is a part of daily life, but in our modern fast-moving 
technological age, we don't remember things without a digital copy or our phone 
apps.  

This part of the DBS is important as you will find people in your daily walk that 
would love to hear the story and how it made you feel (and what you discovered).

When you have heard t he st ory,  allow 1 
or 2 people to repeat it in their own words 
- others can then add additional details or 
observations.    Please note:  this is not to 
test your ability to repeat the passage 
verbatim or to share your discovery, but 
an opportunity to make sure you grasped 
the 'essence' of the story, so that you can 
tell it to someone else without opening 
your Bible.

Rea d
&

 t el l  
t he 

s t or y

Tell it in your own words ...



t he per sonal  di scover y  

J ames 1 vs 22 

The hear t  and 
key t o  t he 

DBS

'be do er s '

So ... you are dealing w it h t h is power  in t he presence of  t he Holy Spir it .  Allow  
t he Holy Spir it  t o do t he work .

In the DBS something might stand out to you, make sense for the first time, startle 
or even shock you into action. You get to share it, and then everyone in the group 
goes around and shares their discovery.  

Everyone is challenged with what they are going to do practically (with this 
discovery) before the next DBS Group meeting.

1. What does this story tell me about 
God?

2. What does this story tell me about 
people (or myself)?

3. If this is God's word for my life, how 
will I obey it?

TAKE NOTE!  The facilitator notes each person's 
commitment on paper (for the following week's feedback). 

BE SPECIFIC!  Encourage everyone to be specific in their 
commitment.  For example, if someone says, "I need to 
pray more", this is a wonderful commitment, but will be 
difficult to maintain without specifying a litt le more detail.  
Encourage a commitment like, "I commit to pray for 10 
minutes a day."   

FOLLOW UP!  Next week ask what happened when the 
person prayed for 10 minutes a day.  Was there a result?

Another example:  "I need to forgive John for what he said to me last year."  So, next 
week we find out what happened when X forgave Johan. It is important that the 
commitment is specific and not general, so that we can begin to see how active God's 
word is when we act upon it in obedience.

The 'Discovery' Quest ions

Read

Di scover

commi t

t el l  what  happened
Go and 'do' 



You need to end the meeting the same way that it began;  with a warm 
atmosphere.

See t o t he follow ing:

- You've got  each ot hers' phone num bers 
- Agree t o pray for  each ot her
- Encourage everyone t o apply t heir  'discovery '
- Rem ind everyone t o be on t he lookout  for  t he m an of  peace
- Invit e t hem  t o phone eit her  you or  each ot her  if  t hey need help
- St ay in t ouch and encourage one anot her  t o at t end next  week 's 

DBS m eet ing

Partn er wrap u p &  prep for th e 
n ext  D BS m eet i n g

- Have a quick debriefing on the meeting (after everyone's left)
- Identify the potential facilitator 
- Discuss any issues that have arisen & how to solve them
- Plan who will lead the next week's meeting - check they have the 

scripture
- Stay in touch and pray for each other

Far ewel l  f or  t he week

Shal om

         A few  guidelines when praying as a group:

1. Don't  ask  a newcom er  t o pray, as many people have never prayed before.  
Start by saying, "Who would like to pray for the following 3 items ..."  Allow for 
suggestions, but if none are forthcoming, then pray yourself.  Don't force prayer!

2. Now we pray for  t he harvest :  workers in the harvest, new areas that God is 
laying on our heart, for men of peace in these new areas and for God to connect 
the group with new people who would be open to joining the group, or to host a 
new group (in their home).

3. Record t hese payers (as specifics) in your notebook where the commitments 
have been recorded.  It is important to acknowledge and give thanks when God 
answers prayers, but be sensitive and don't record personal details that people 
are uncomfortable sharing such as a specific name, or a specific sickness (keep it 
general in these instances).

Before everyone goes hom e, allow  som e t im e t o pray for  
specif ic needs w it h in t he group or  for  ot hers in need.

Cl osi ng wi t h Pr ayer



Poten t i al  pi t fal l s to avoi d
Don't make the group about tea, coffee and cake - this is about discovering God's Word and care 
for one another (and less about socializing).

Don't put on a huge spread - people will be afraid to host a group if they feel pressured to 
'entertain'.

Although hospitality is important and member care critical, the 'active' ingredient is the 
challenge to find new members and start new DBS Groups.

As these groups journey together, they will discover, apply and begin to ask questions about 
salvation, baptism, faith, etc.  These questions are not answered theologically, but via a process 
of discovery.  It is important that you as the facilitators (2x2) are able to help each person make 
a commitment to Christ as Lord and Saviour, and be able to practice communion during the 
DBS (if the situation allows - and taking into account the denominational context).

There will come a time in the group when people will ask about baptism.  As was the practice 
of the early church, you as facilitators (if allowed in the denominational context) will be in a 
position to baptise these people (once they are prepared for such an event). 

We must always be sensitive to the denominational background in which we are working, 
where events such as communion and baptism take place in the context of a church service.  

The DBS group is where these things take place, where people grow in their faith and 
experience the early church of Acts 2 vs 42.

Now comes the vital component of the DBS groups gathering together where they see the 
picture of the unified church (the Body of Christ).  This can take place in one of two settings:  

1. In the context of the Sunday church meeting (where all groups attend) and within the 
context of your and your partner 's denomination (2x2).

2. Should there be no formal church nearby, or access to an online church, the coming 
together of the groups takes place within the context of what DMM call a 'Gathering.'  
The gathering has four components:  

- Worship
- Community (engaging all the groups)
- Nurture of the Word (not preaching, but nurturing)
- Mission/Harvest (finding a common purpose from the Word and going out to apply it)

The DBS Groups participate in each of these activities, encouraging all members to become 
part of the living church.

The Gathering will be discussed more fully in a separate booklet.

T h e gat h er ing of  t h e G r oup s

The mul t i pl y i ng ef fect  of  D.B.S

     The journey begins ...

Elephant s

The birth cycle of an elephant is 95 weeks 
long.  A female will give birth to 4 
offspring in her life.

If you look at a mega church in terms of 
being an elephant:  it 's big, well 
established, looks after its own BUT is 
easy to close (Covid-19) or regulate.

Rabbit s
The birth cycle of a rabbit is 6 weeks long.  
A female rabbit will give birth to 14 
bunnies in a pregnancy.  BIG difference!

This is a 'church' that keeps growing and 
growing, it is impossible to control or 
regulate as it can go underground and 
multiply ... rapidly.

For those of you who enjoy arithmetic - here's an 
equation for you.  In 10 years, a pair of elephants will 

produce a maximum of 10 elephants (including 
themselves). 

BUT

A pair of rabbits will produce well in excess of 10 
MILLION rabbits in the same timeframe!  

So, w h a t  a r e w e w a i t i ng f o r ?

DBS t hr ough chur ch i s  based on mul t i pl i cat i on,  not  
addi t i on -  l et ' s  l ook at  t he f ol l owi ng i l l ust r at i on of  

how r abbi t s and el ephant s mul t i pl y .

D o  t h e  M a t h s !



Here is your bookmark for easy reference:
Welcome and fellowship (connect with your group)

Remember:  one direction - don't skip anyone!
St ar t  w it h t he quest ion:  What are you thankful for? 

- Feedback:  on all points - strive for specifics (go in one direction and don't skip anyone) 
- Worship (remember the context/not too intense)
- Introduce the Scripture and read it FOUR times in the same Bible version (depending on length of 

scripture)
- Retell the story in your own words (no explanation)
- Second quest ion:  What did you discover?
- Third quest ion:  What are you going to do about your discovery?

- Close w it h prayer  
1. Personal prayers
2. Prayer for the harvest (MOP and workers)  - remember to record commitments and prayers                         
- End on a warm note and encourage members to communicate and stay in touch until the next week
- Wrap-up and plan with your Partner (2x2) 

Bookmar k
YOUR DBS 
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